For optimal performance of our virtual platform, we recommend using one of the browsers listed below:

- Chrome
- Microsoft Edge Chromium
How to sign in
TWO WAYS to sign in!

• Follow the "Auto Login" link as sent to you by email
  Or
• Enter the meeting’s platform link and then use your email and PIN

In case, you don't remember your pin, press the Forgotten your password/PIN button.
What to set up the first time you sign in
After sign in page, the first thing you will be asked to do is to turn on your camera and microphone.

To turn on your camera and microphone, press Camera Access and Mic Access buttons.
Under the settings section, you can also upload your photo.

Using the **Capture** button you can take a photo right away using your computer's camera.

Using the **Upload** button you can upload a photo that you already have stored on your computer.
In the Virtual Name Badge choose how you wish your name to appear on the list of delegates, Meeting Hub (full name or only your first name and the first letter of your surname).

In the “Contact Information to Share” choose which personal information you want to appear on the Meeting Hub.
After updating your personal information page, click **Update and Close**.
How to browse through the Platform
After completing the initial settings, you will be taken to the ICDE CONFERENCE-VIRTUAL PLATFORM which is the main page of the platform. Here you can see the Sessions (per day), visit the Virtual Exhibition and communicate with other participants (Meeting Hub).

We recommend that you press the F11 (or Fn & F11) button on your computer to see the full screen page.

- Visit the Sponsors Exhibition area
- Connect with other delegates through the Meeting Hub
- Search a presentation by paper title
- View the at-a-glance Agenda of the Symposium
Platform Browsing (2/4)

Choose the date

Select a session and see the details (speakers & lectures)

Session Information window

Quick Filter: Search by using presenter name or paper title

Press to view the session

Session detailed Information
Platform Browsing (3/4)

- Click to connect and watch the Session
- Press here to return to the home page / agenda
- Submit written questions
- Keep notes that only you can see
- Free discussion area between participants
Platform Browsing (4/4)

Send your personal notes to your e-mail

Ask for Technical assistance